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Chambers, Laura M.
RFCRVED

From: Jeff Kuhns [rhc50wacker@yahoo.com] J/ i vJ¥ f £" "

Sent: Friday, November 06, 2009 11:15 AM i^r^nvn^r rcn!! ATOPY

To: EP, RegComments h "7-£p)7]^i :R [TM

Subject: Outdoor Wood Burners

To Whom it may concern,

I would like to personally thank you for getting involved in everyone's personal life AGAIN, you know
the areas of "none of your business".

The new proposed outdoor wood burner regulations are a joke. The economy is tough enough and now
these proposed regulations will cost the owners more money. I know you are very concerned about
political bull crap and have over educated people finding reasons to keep their jobs (you know building
these kind of regulations). Let the local municipalities deal with the situations, find something of
importance to deal with. I am sure that if you get these regulations to pass that will allow many people
in the agency to keep their jobs and maybe even produce new jobs, just what the economy needs right?
Because afterall, who would enforce compliance? DEP, State Police, or another "STATE" agency?

I just find this a little disturbing the at the beginning of the year the electric cap comes off, heating oil is
already crazy in price and now you fine folks want to get involved in whatever you are calling new
regulations. People have found something affordable and that doesn't suit the "suits" in Harrisburg.
Another little joke is the awesome planning of the dates for the public meetings on this matter. The first
three days of deer season, a time when a lot of OWE owners will not be able to attend.

Great Job guys and gals, thanks again for all you do, you make a difficult life even more difficult to
survive.

Respectfully submitted,
Jeff Kuhns
979 Middle Rd
Middleburg,PA 17842
570-765-8210

11/9/2009


